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Exhibit 2
Percentage of Districts Reporting That Sources of Information About Transferability and
REAP Flex Were Very Useful or Somewhat Useful, 2005–06
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Exhibit reads: Sixty-nine percent of districts reported that information or technical assistance provided by the state
was very useful or somewhat useful.
Source: Transferability Authority District Administrator Survey #4, REAP Flex Authority District Administrator
Survey #4.

Reasons Why Districts Participate in Flexibility Programs
Key Finding: Districts that chose to participate in the three flexibility programs did so in order
to focus funds on achieving their goals of making AYP by targeting particular areas of need.
Rural districts found flexibility particularly useful because of the small allocations for
individual programs and funding constraints associated with declining enrollments.
Transferability participants reported that their primary reason for using the program was a desire
for greater flexibility in the use of federal funds. More specifically, district representatives
identified mismatches between federal funding and district priorities, decreasing levels of federal
funding, and a higher degree of flexibility associated with particular programs as driving forces
in the decision to use Transferability. Generally, districts reported that money transferred under
Transferability was used for initiatives aimed at helping schools make AYP. Specifically, the
most common goals associated with transferred funds were improved teacher quality, an
increased focus on Title I students, technology, math, and literacy.
REAP Flex participants reported similar reasons for using flexibility provisions as
Transferability participants, with a focus on using flexibility to provide more resources to
activities aimed at making AYP. REAP Flex was most often used to target low-performing
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student subgroups and raise reading and math achievement via improvements in technology and
teacher quality. District administrators also chose to implement REAP Flex as a means of
increasing the effectiveness of priority programs and maintaining a stable level of effort for ongoing activities threatened by budget constraints. Rural districts found flexibility particularly
useful, as often the amount of formula-based funds they received within a particular federal
program was insufficient to support significant school improvement efforts. Many rural districts
are experiencing declining enrollments resulting in reductions in federal program allocations,
making REAP Flex even more essential to rural districts, and high participation rates reflect rural
districts’ need and enthusiasm for the program.
In the case of Local Flex, participating in the program created new possibilities for effectively
reaching the district’s goals and allowing Seattle Public Schools to think strategically about
student needs through the methods articulated in its five-year plan. In its plan, SPS has chosen to
focus on five major themes to better target federal funds and meet student needs through
planning and accountability measures, tracking student progress, and employing new initiatives.
While Seattle Public Schools initial Local Flex agreement ended after it failed to make AYP for
two consecutive years, the Department has provisionally approved a new agreement that Seattle
Public Schools recently submitted. Seattle is making modifications to that agreement, and a peer
review panel will be reviewing the modified agreement. Local Flex has changed the way the
district focused on strategic planning, helped to deploy resources to the schools and students
most in need through expanded programs, and encouraged greater collaboration within the
district office and with public and private schools.
Reasons Why Districts Do Not Participate in Flexibility Programs
Key Finding: Lack of information and districts’ inability to distinguish clear benefits from the
flexibility programs were the two main reasons districts reported for not using flexibility
provisions. In the case of Local Flex, the application requirements further discouraged
participation.
Barriers to Participation in Transferability and REAP Flex
Evaluations of Transferability and REAP Flex revealed two main factors that limited
participation in the programs. First, as with Local Flex, lack of information was a central reason
that districts did not utilize Transferability and REAP Flex. Second, there was a perception by
many district officials that there were not clear benefits from the flexibility programs and that
they already possessed adequate flexibility in their use of federal funds.
Information about Transferability and REAP Flex. Over one-third of districts not
participating in the Transferability cited insufficient information as a factor in their choice not to
use the flexibility provision. In general, there appeared to be an information gap between
Transferability participants and nonparticipants. For example, 86 percent of Transferability
participants recalled obtaining information from the state, yet only 57 percent of nonparticipants
received information or recalled receiving information from the state. The state appeared to be
the most important source of information about the program with nearly 70 percent of districts
reporting the information to be useful. In addition, in states that appeared to be particularly
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active in providing information about the program, a much higher percentage of districts
participated in the program.
There were similar results related to information about the REAP Flex program. As with
Transferability, over a third of nonparticipants cited insufficient information about REAP Flex as
a reason for not participating in the program. There were also similar information gaps with
participants receiving information about the program at much higher levels. The state was also
the most important source of information about REAP Flex and about three-quarters of districts
reported that information from the state was useful. Furthermore, 28 percent of nonparticipating
districts did not consult any source of information about REAP Flex, which may also have
contributed to not participating in the program.
There also appeared to be some confusion about the different flexibility provisions, which may
contribute to limited participation, as districts are unable to identify particular provisions and
related benefits. States did not always have accurate information about the districts using
Transferability, even though districts are required to inform the state about their use of the
provision. Districts’ Transferability use status may not have corresponded with state lists
because districts did not realize they were using a different flexibility program (some districts
that thought they were using Transferability were actually using REAP Flex), did not know they
needed to notify the state, or because districts knowingly chose not to notify the state. Also,
states may not have asked for this information or kept accurate and up-to-date lists. Districts that
participated in REAP Flex often exhibited a misunderstanding about what REAP Flex entails.
The most common mistake was confusion related to the names of the program (differentiating
among REAP, REAP Flex, and the Small Rural School Achievement Program). Districts often
did not know what the different flexibility provisions were, how they could use them, or even
whether they were currently using a particular provision (e.g., Transferability vs. REAP Flex).
Benefits of Transferability and REAP Flex. About 40 percent of school districts that did not
participate in Transferability and REAP Flex identified satisfaction with current levels of
flexibility as a major factor in the decision to not to use Transferability. These districts indicated
that they could carry out priority programs without additional flexibility. In addition, 35 percent
districts reported the amount of funds in applicable categories would have been individually too
small to carry out desired activities effectively even after exercising Transferability. Just under a
quarter of REAP Flex nonparticipants indicated that this was a major reason for not participating.
Thus, some districts made a conscious decision not to participate in Transferability or REAP
Flex because they did not see clear benefits from participation.

Barriers to Participation in Local-Flex
The U.S. Department of Education commissioned the Urban Institute in 2003 to conduct a series
of interviews to examine the low application rates for both the Local Flex and State Flex
demonstration programs. That study identified three main factors that led to the low
participation rates in Local Flex (and State Flex) competitions.
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Competing Priorities and Organizational Capacity. The combination of higher priorities and
limited organizational capacity limited interest in the State and Local Flex programs. State and
local education agencies viewed the implementation of other No Child Left Behind provisions,
particularly those related to accountability, as a higher priority than exploring the possibilities of
the State Flex and Local Flex programs. Thinly stretched organizational resources and agency
staff also made agencies less likely to pursue discretionary opportunities, unless they were
viewed as particularly attractive.
Benefits and Costs of Local Flex. District administrators generally agreed that greater
flexibility in the administration of federal funds would be beneficial. Few respondents, however,
could provide specific examples of how the demonstration programs could uniquely help them to
achieve their educational goals. In short, many administrators saw no clear benefits in
implementing State or Local Flex. As the implementation of the provisions would involve
additional costs and responsibilities (e.g., a time-intensive application process, new accounting
procedures, and new expenses related to administering the program), a rough cost-benefit
analysis led some administrators to decide that participating in the demonstrations was not
worthwhile, especially since these programs provided no additional funds.
Information About the Local Flex Programs. Administrators at the state and district level
often displayed only a modest familiarity with the program provisions. While all administrators
were familiar with ESEA-related flexibility in general, few had detailed knowledge of the
nuances of the Local Flex provisions or what distinguished them from the Transferability
authority. This knowledge gap is partially attributable to the distance between information
sources and the administrators charged with examining and applying for the programs; statelevel administrators were more familiar with State Flex than their district-level counterparts were
with Local Flex. Unable to distinguish State or Local Flex provisions from other flexibility
options, many officials chose not to pursue the program.
Increasing Participation in Flexibility Programs
Key finding: Ensuring districts have accurate information and can distinguish among the
different programs would enable districts to make an informed decision about whether or not
participating in a flexibility program would be beneficial and would likely increase
participation rates.
Providing more information to eligible non-participating districts about flexibility programs
would likely increase participation in all three of the studied flexibility provisions. It would be
especially beneficial for participation in Transferability and REAP Flex. Clarifying the names,
scope, and benefits of the programs would reduce confusion and allow districts to better
understand the requirements and benefits of the new flexibility provisions. Case studies of
Transferability and REAP Flex nonparticipants indicated that if district officials had known
about the program or had more information about the benefits of the program, they would have
been more likely to participate.
The state is likely the single most important source of information about these programs.
Districts using Transferability noted that the state provided information about both the uses and
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requirements of the program. For REAP Flex, districts noted that the state provided them with
information about both the uses and restrictions associated with REAP Flex funds, including
potential restrictions related to AYP or LEA improvement status. State employees also provided
more than technical guidance—one district did not even know REAP Flex existed until a state
supervisor brought it to the district’s attention. While it may be difficult to reach rural or smaller
districts, the findings indicated the importance of state efforts to disseminate information. While
there are clearly a large minority of nonparticipant districts that reported having adequate
flexibility, providing accurate information would allow more districts to make an informed
decision about participation and would likely increase participation rates as inadequate
information appeared to be a significant obstacle to participation.
While increasing the quality and availability about information would likely increase
participation without making changes to the programs, the evaluation findings also indicated that
some specific changes to Transferability and REAP Flex would also increase interest in the use
of the program. A large majority of districts reported that they would be more likely to take
advantage of Transferability if the transferred funds were not restricted by the rules and
regulations of the receiving programs. Increasing the proportion of funds that could be
transferred from eligible programs would also enhance interest in the program, as would
reducing the amount of accounting requirements or increasing assistance for maintaining
necessary records. These types of changes could also potentially lead to greater participation in
Transferability. Similar changes would increase the interest of REAP Flex eligible districts
including relaxing accounting requirements and increasing the number of federal programs
where applicable funds could be used.
Conclusions
Overall, participants in flexibility programs had positive reports of their experiences.
Transferability participants generally found the program useful, although some district officials
would like to see fewer programmatic requirements. REAP Flex participants reported a very
high level of satisfaction with the program in meeting the specific needs of rural districts. Once
districts used REAP Flex they continued to participate year after year. While this study does not
examine the impact of the flexibility options on student achievement, district participants
generally reported being pleased with the flexibility program they use and the opportunities it has
provided the district. The largest barrier to use of the Flexibility programs did not appear to be
the programs themselves but rather insufficient information about the flexibility provisions.
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